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Изображение не доступно дляColour: Особенности технических спецификаций Поддержка Пакет Содержимое Linksys Smart Wi-Fi маршрутизатор AC 1750 HD Video Pro, EA6500'ck Start GuideCD-ROM с DocumentationEthernet CablePower AdapterSimpleTap™ Card Reviews (стандартные
показатели передачи передач - 450 Мбит/с или 1300 Мбит/с (для 5 ГГц), 300 Мбит/с (для 2,4 ГГц), 54 Мбит/с и 11 Мбит/с - это физические показатели передачи данных. Фактическая пропускная способность данных будет ниже и может зависеть от сочетания используемых
беспроводных продуктов. Фактические скорости будут варьироваться в зависимости от ряда факторов. Для достижения наилучшей производительности, маршрутизатор должен быть использован с совместимым беспроводным устройством AC1300. Простая настройка. Управляться
локально или удаленно. Приложения расширяют набор функций. Поддерживает 11ac. Два USB-порта для хранения данных и принтеры The Linksys Smart Wi-Fi Router AC 1750 HD Video Pro EA6500 предлагают солидную производительность и множество облачных функций. Это также
очень хороший вид нижней строке , cloud-like control console with Connect Cloud raises the bar for router control, and that capability combined with fine performance makes Linksys EA6500 the top choice of Linksys EA6500 performance with existing up to 802.11ac customers could use some
improvements, and the router is relatively expensive, since Linksys Smart Wi-Fi Router EA6500 and 802.11ac. The result is an intuitive solution that makes it easier to connect, manage, and interact with home devices and systems. Linksys Universal Media Connector quincy Promes Smart Router Wi-Fi
802.11a/b/g/n. 802.11ac, 802.11ac, s Linksys Smart Wi-Fi Router. Linksys Smart Wi-Fi Router EA6500, quincy zincy zindin zidan, zinedine zidan, 450 and 1300 euros Kinsey 3x2 MGIMO, 6500 pounds, quincy quincy Connect the cloud to THE LINKS EA-, Connect the cloud to the clouds. You can quickly
check the status of your broadband connection and device, give guests access to the internet or protect their children while surfing the internet using parental control apps. You can even determine which apps or devices on the network should get a large bandwidth to help eliminate delays and buffers for
streaming video or games online. Kinsey Promes, 2012, dual range (No. 3 3 x 2.4, 3 x 3, 3, 3, 5) zinedine zidan, zinedine zidan. This is my second Linksys refurbished router the first of which will still be strong 2 years after purchase. This Linksys EA6500 router is a proven product with the proper support
of the latest wireless standards, up to the speed of AC1750. Double band for both old and new devices. The author is linksys.com client. Helpful? If it's now for a month and I'm impressed with the improvement in streaming up to my Roku3 box using 5.0 group. Download times within 1-2 seconds for
streaming HD video. Also impressed by the increased download speed on my (next) laptops. (Keep in mind that Group 5.0 doesn't reach nearly 2.4 groups. The setup was a snap, even using browser mode. I dodge the button because everything in my system is custom minded and I don't want to override
what took me hours to get right; so I just set up the router in the right configuration using the browser, instead of resetting all the other Wi-Fi gadgets I've connected. I don't need a lot of internal settings; But if you need some complicated settings for pass-through games or whatever, there are plenty of
adjustments you can make. I also like the ability to access the router easily from the Internet. Former Linksys routers also had this ability; but the settings for him were unclear, and the safety seemed doubtful to me. And now I've added an 8gb flash drive for the router to share network storage. For that
money, this is the best router I've ever owned... and I paid a lot more! The author is linksys.com client. Helpful? I recently moved in and the new house has a wall block that my old wireless router couldn't penetrate. So I upgraded to the Linksys EA6500 AC1750 Dual-Band Smart Wi-Fi wireless router. My
old router was 5 years old, so during this time has been a long way. Linksys AC1750 has features that I didn't know were possible. The range is amazing, and the speed is incredible even through the walls of the block. I get a solid signal outside to the patio, which is 120 feet across several walls. Parental
control is also a welcome feature. I can control when kids can go online on their devices. I had a network hard drive connected to my old router that didn't work with Linksys. I got a new one (which was on the approved device list), hooked it up and it was immediately identified. I had it for 6 months and it
had no issues. I don't have to turn it off to dump it like an old one. It's a great router with features that are actually useful, not just bells and whistles. The author is linksys.com client. Helpful? I have had Linksys routers for years. I bought the EA6500 dual range router about a month ago and were very
excited. It was the easiest I've ever created. I use static IPs and MAC filtering, so it can be involved to customize, but it was easy. Even the guest account was so easy. The speed is fast and very reliable. The author is linksys.com client. Helpful? We got this about three weeks ago and we are very happy
with it. Especially since we also have a guest option for people to log in. The only difficulty we had was setting it up on the Mac; it wasn't plugging in and playing and we had to reset and do it a second time. You can only access settings online, and if you can't go online, it makes it difficult. The author is
linksys.com client. Helpful? Hi ARTinTOR, Thanks for sharing with us your feedback for Linksys EA6500. We understand that you have encountered some difficulties in setting up your router, and we appreciate the patience you have with the device. To access the router locally, you can use its IP
address, or log in . If you need our help in the future, feel free to email us LinksysCares@linksys.com. We'd love to help you. Regards, Linksys Support www.linksys.comI bought them because it said it was 3 times faster than Wireless-N. I experienced faster Wi-Fi speeds. But not so much different. I like
that it supports up to 7 devices, which is a lot more than my old Wi-Fi router. But I'm not sure what its cost is worth. It advertises smart Wi-Fi, which is actually just an IP address connection. Nothing my old router could do. I think I expected more, but it's a router. Not a smartphone. I wish the interface was
a little more modern. It still feels outdated and not intuitive. The author is linksys.com client. Helpful? Hi, Ryan581C, your speed through this router depends speed from your modem. This can help if you install a static wireless channel through its interface to optimize router performance. As for the devices
that it can meet at the same time, it can handle up to 32 wireless devices. As for its interface, we will definitely share our feedback with our Team. For more help, please email us on LinksysCares@linksys.com with your phone number and link to this post as our escalation engineer will be more than
willing to contact you. Irish Linksys SupportI bought in August 2015. It works great. The only thing that is not good is that it is quite hot compared to my previous EA3500. Maybe that's the reason he didn't a month ago. However, the support team is great and after all the efforts to solve the problem. They
came to the conclusion that the device is defective and now I've got a replacement and it works great again. The author is linksys.com client. Helpful? I found my new Linksys EA6500 router to be very easy to install in my home compared to previous routers that were a pain. My only disappointing range
provided not quite as good as my old Linksys router. Some parts of my house no longer have access to WIFI. This is true with both iPhones and iPads. Very annoying. The author is linksys.com client. Helpful? Hi Danny, Thanks for not being the right time to share this review. We suggest placing the
router somewhere high or in a sublime area to get around obstacles. Adjusting your router's wireless channel is also a good step to avoid possible interference in your network. Preferred wireless channels for use 1, 6 and 11, as they are considered non-intersecting channels. If the connection doesn't
improve, you can send us an email on LinksysCares@linksys.com with your contact details, location and link to this review so we can help you in the future. Regarding, Linksys support www.linksys.com liked the router when it worked. After about a year of use it will not be switched on all the way. The
only thing that makes it work is temporarily putting it in the freezer for a while (thanks to Google search) it will work as long as there is a power outage or upgrade ever since. It's basically just expensive weight paper now because it is out of warranty. The author is linksys.com client. Helpful? Hi Jasems,
Thanks for sharing reviews. Because the router is not turned on, one possible reason may be that the router's power adapter is faulty. We recommend that you try using another power adapter just to check if the device will still be powered. If you need more help, feel free to email us
LinksysCares@linksys.com. We hope to hear from you soon. Respectfully, Linksys www.linksys.comI put this router into operation in November 2014 and last week its marine operation! And a month or so before his passing it was nothing but a super big problem! It is unlikely to re-purchase any Linksys
products in the future! As much as I do. for this router, and it didn't last only 9 months! GREAT VALUE FOR MONEY! The author is linksys.com client. Helpful? Hello, Thank you for telling us about your experience with the router. We recommend updating the firmware of the device. This link will help: once
done, click and hold the reset reset in the back of the router for 10-15 seconds using a pen or clamp. Reconfigure your router and check your Internet connection. If you need more help, you can email us your full contact details, location, computer OS and link to this review in LinksysCares@linksys.com
so that our team can provide more solutions soon. With Respect, Links Support www.linksys.com www.linksys.com linksys ea6500 ac1750 dual-band wi-fi router. cisco linksys ea6500 ac1750
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